





























































　２ Ukers, Wiliam H. (1935), Al About Tea, The tea and cofee trade journal company, New York, pp. 28-29, 
“That the first teas to reach Europe were green teas is indicated by Thomas Short, 1690?-1772, a 
Scotish physician and medical writer, who states that "the Europeans contracted their first acquaintance 




























　３ Ukers (1935), p. 46, “Notwithstanding the high price, the taste for the tea drink gained ground. It was not 
brought into common use, however, until about the year 1715, when the lower-priced green tea began to 
be used. "Til then," according to Raynal, "no sort was known but the Bohea”.
　４ Ukers (1935), p. 46, “In 1705, George Smith, a goldsmith of Luckenbooths, Edinburgh, advertised green 
tea at 16s. and Bohea tea at 30s. a pound”.
　５ Ukers (1935), p. 46, “In 1728, Mary Delany, 1700-1788, English memoirist and daughter of Lord 
Granvile, wrote: "The man at the Poultry [a London street stil existing] has tea of al prices, - bohea 
from twenty to thirty shilings, and green tea from twelve to thirty."”
　６ Ukers (1935), p. 49, “Bohea, or black tea, then popular in England, was the kind commonly used, but in 
1712 Zabdiel Boylston, a Boston apothecary advertised "Green and Ordinary" teas at retail”.




























　８ Ukers (1935), p.69, “The first direct consignment of tea was rather less than a hundredweight, but it 
soon became popular and huge quantities were carried by the East Indiamen. These ships carried only 
the beter quality of tea… The Dutch and Ostenders were importing large quantities of the cheaper 
kinds, and a goodly proportion of their imports was immediately smuggled across to England and sold at 
very much less than the East India Company's prices”.
　９ 矢沢利彦『東西お茶交流考―チャは何をもたらしたか―』（東方書店，1989年11月），第３章。
　10 これについてはユーカースも述べており，Ukers (1935), p.44, “At the time that Lord Arlington and 
Lord Ossory returned, Abbe Raynal, 1713-96, a French historian, informs us: "Tea sold in London for 
near seventy livres (£2.18.4) a pound, though it cost but three or four (from 2s. 6d. to 3s. 4d.) at Batavia." 























































































































































































































































































　32 Rhodes, Alexandre de (1635), translated by Solange Hertz (1966), Rhodes of Viet Nam : the travels and 
missions of Father Alexander de Rhodes in China and other kingdoms of the Orient, Westminster, Md. : 
Newman Press, Part One: The Voyage, 13, “In my opinion one of the things that contributes most to the 
health of these people who so often reach a ripe old age is tea, used very widely throughout the Orient, 
and which is beginning to be known in France through the medium of the Dutch, who bring it from China 
and sel it in Paris for thirty francs a pound, which they bought in that country for eight to ten cents; and 
even so I see that it's usualy very stale and spoiled. That's the way our good French folk alow foreigners 
to grow rich of the East Indian trade, from which they could extract al the world's greatest riches if they 
















































The Type of Tea and the Structure of Tea 
Distribution in the Rise of East-West Trade.
Seiji KOHADA
　　The purpose of this paper is to reveal the process of making tea and the type of tea which was 
traded between China and the West in 17-18th century, and to consider the structure of tea 
distribution.
     Tea was introduced into Europe by the Dutch. It was probably from Japan, and the type was 
green tea. Then, the English founded trading houses in Fujian (福建) province to compete with the 
Dutch. The English traded tea caled “Bohea.” Bohea was distinguished from other green tea at 
that time, because of its color and it was caled “black tea.” Consequently it is now identified with 
the modern type of tea caled “black tea.” Because Fujian province is now a major source of black 
tea, Bohea is also recognized in China as the origin of black tea.
     The process of making Bohea, however, did not include fermentation at that time, so was 
diferent from modern black tea. Though there were some diferent points in making Bohea from 
other green tea, it was not the process of making black tea. Moreover, the process of making Bohea 
was traditional rather than innovative.
     Bohea was graded based generaly on its environment, but sometimes based on its processing 
skil. High-grade Bohea was rather white in color, and produced mainly by priests in smal amounts. 
In contrast, low-grade Bohea was produced a lot, and its color was red or purple, so it could be 
caled “black tea” based on color. Indeed, low-grade tea was usualy sold to the West, and they 
accepted it due to lack of information or history. Then, the structure of tea trade like this continued 
to mid-18th century, and Bohea has gained its own position in England consequently.
